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Use this brand filter for all the great work  
you and your department do every day.

INSPIRING

INNOVATIVE

EXCITING

A NEW TOYOTA

Let’s innovate. Let’s excite. Let’s inspire.

Inspiration doesn’t favor those who sit still.  
It dances with the daring.

Innovation comes from people. Not technology.

Excitement that makes your heart. Skip. A beat.

Look for new

items throughout this catalog!
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
SHORT SLEEVE

OUTFITTERS

Cutter & Buck® Polo 
Easy care, 100% polyester with CoolDry™ moisture wicking and 
mesh colorblock side detail. White/Gray.
00625-03600-09*

Toyota Casual Striped Shirt
Stay cool and comfortable in this shirt. Moisture wicking  
100% micro polyester will keep you cool and dry. Anti-microbial 
finish inhibits odor-causing bacteria. Red/White. 
00625-03579-39*

Ottoman Sport Shirt Ottoman Sport Shirt 
Look great at your next corporate event. Lightweight ottoman shirt Look great at your next corporate event. Lightweight ottoman shirt 
features true classic style and our exclusive Dry Zone     features true classic style and our exclusive Dry Zone       
moimoisture-wicking technology. Iron Gray. 
00625-03579-89*00625-03579-89*

Cool Breeze Pique Polo Cool Breeze Pique Polo 
Keep your cool on the links or anywhere. 100% micro polyester Keep your cool on the links or anywhere. 100% micro polyester 
shirt wicks moisture away so you stay cool and dry. Baltic. shirt wicks moisture away so you stay cool and dry. Baltic. 
00625-03579-29*00625-03579-29*
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
SHORT SLEEVE

OUTFITTERS

Eco Polo
High-performance, eco-friendly shirt is constructed from recycled 
post-consumer products. Engineered with a special cross-section of 
polyester yarn to provide advanced moisture control and comfort. 
Machine wash. Dutch Blue.
00625-03563-29*

Glendale Polo
Sporty, textured jacquard golf shirt with UltraCool™ moisture-wicking 
technology for ultimate comfort. Features side and underarm panel 
detailing, brass inlay buttons and square bottom with side vents.    
100% polyester. Navy.
00625-03567-19*

Enterprise Polo 
An instant classic you won’t want to be without. 
Pique polo features knit collar and cuffs, 
three-button placket, wood-tone buttons and 
extended tail. 100% combed cotton. White.
00625-03364-29*
Custom Option: 00625-03364-299 (Min. 12)

Enterprise Polo Enterprise Polo 
An instant classic you won’t want to be without. An instant classic you won’t want to be without. 
Pique polo features knit collar and cuffs, Pique polo features knit collar and cuffs, 
three-button placket, wood-tone buttons and three-button placket, wood-tone buttons and 
extended tail. 100% combed cotton. Red.extended tail. 100% combed cotton. Red.
00625-03364-39*00625-03364-39*
Custom Option: 00625-03364-399 (Min. 12)

Enterprise Polo 
An instant classic you won’t want to be 
without. Pique polo features knit collar and 
cuffs, three-button placket, wood-tone buttons 
and extended tail. 100% combed cotton. Black.
00625-03364-49*
Custom Option: 00625-03364-499 (Min. 12)
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
T-SHIRTS

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS

Let’s Go Places Tee Let’s Go Places Tee 
Striking graphics, sturdy construction, heavyweight 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Screen-printed. Black.
00625-03600-79*

Prius Family Tee 
Organic cotton tee features a screen-printed Prius design.  
100% cotton; made in USA. Navy. Toyota Let’s Go Places logo  
on back neck.
00625-03601-79*

Washed Tee
Super soft, combed cotton tee is mineral washed for a distinctive, 
distressed fabric look. Quality constructed with ¾ set-in collar, 
double-needle bottom hem and sleeves. 100% cotton. Black.
00625-03564-19*

Toyota Burn-Out Tee 
Everyone needs a t-shirt like this. Soft, classic cotton shirt looks good 
and feels great. Gray/Black.
00625-03570-59*
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OUTERWEAR

Soft Shell JacketSoft Shell Jacket
Bonded, three-layer waterproof fabric with superb breathability. 
Stretchy, contrast panels on back and underarms provide enhanced 
mobility. 96% polyester/4% spandex bonded with 100% polyester 
jersey. Black. 
00625-03599-29*

Three-in-One Jacket Three-in-One Jacket 
Mid-length styling with detachable hood and fleece zip-out that can 
be worn separately. Outer shell is water resistant, 100% nylon oxford 
with polyester dobby trim. Zip-out jacket is 100% polyester anti-pill 
fleece. Black.
00625-03599-19*

Paragon Windshirt Paragon Windshirt 
Breathable, two-layer bonded performance stretch fabric with wind 
and water resistance built in. 100% polyester. Navy/Slate.
00625-03599-39*

Lightweight Hybrid Jacket
This mid-length, unlined jacket will be a welcome addition to your 
wardrobe. Contrast, stretch inserts at shoulders, sleeves and sides 
enhance comfort. Black/Gray. 
00625-03570-99*
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OUTERWEAR/LONG SLEEVE

Long Sleeve Crew 
Designed for performance with active stretch and UV protection 
built in. Eco-friendly, 94% certified organic cotton, 6% spandex 
jersey. Embroidered  on back. Dark Chestnut. 
00625-03599-49*

Half-Zip Rib Pullover 
Casual, flat-back rib body, stand-up collar, covered zip neck with Casual, flat-back rib body, stand-up collar, covered zip neck with 
leather pull tab. 60% cotton, 40% polyester. Embroidered leather pull tab. 60% cotton, 40% polyester. Embroidered  on 
left chest. Heather Gray. 
00625-03599-79*

Men’s 3-Layer Soft ShellMen’s 3-Layer Soft Shell
Sleek styling fits your active lifestyle. Performance soft shell features 
waterproof fabric, and stretch back and underarm panels provide 
easy movement. Black. 
00625-03571-09*

Reebok® Performer Jacket
Lightweight, water-resistant jacket stands out from the crowd. Detailed Lightweight, water-resistant jacket stands out from the crowd. Detailed 
with sporty, gray and white color-blocked accents, it is fully lined and with sporty, gray and white color-blocked accents, it is fully lined and 
has reflective piping across the chest. 100% polyester shell. Black.has reflective piping across the chest. 100% polyester shell. Black.
00625-03564-09*
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LONG SLEEVE

Toyota Hoodie Toyota Hoodie 
Medium weight pullover with sporty lace-up collar and ribbed 
cuffs and side gussets. 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Charcoal.
00625-03583-49*

Long Sleeved Executive Shirt 
A simple style you can wear from the 
dealership to dinner out. Ultra-soft long 
sleeved shirt features button-down collar and 
single chest pocket. 100% cotton twill. Red.
00625-03362-89*

Long Sleeved Executive Shirt 
A simple style you can wear from the 
dealership to dinner out. Ultra-soft long 
sleeved shirt features button-down collar and 
single chest pocket. 100% cotton twill. White.
00625-03362-79*

Fleece Jacket Fleece Jacket 
Heavyweight, full-zip styling with sporty striping on sleeves.  Heavyweight, full-zip styling with sporty striping on sleeves.  
70% cotton, 30% polyester. Heather Gray.70% cotton, 30% polyester. Heather Gray.
00625-03600-89*

Toyota Deluxe Hoodie 
You’ll love this soft, warm hoodie. Heavy duty You’ll love this soft, warm hoodie. Heavy duty 
cotton pullover is always a favorite. Lined cotton pullover is always a favorite. Lined 
hood and front pouch pocket add extra hood and front pouch pocket add extra 
comfort. Gray/Black.
00625-03570-49*

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
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LADIES’

Women’s Pique Polo Women’s Pique Polo 
Sporty styling with rib neck collar, open sleeves and side panels. 
Lightweight, 100% polyester mesh. Red. 
00625-03595-28*

Women’s Dress Shirt Women’s Dress Shirt 
Easy-care, textured dobby fabric with ¾ sleeves and turn-back vented ¾ sleeves and turn-back vented ¾
cuffs. 55% cotton, 45% polyester. Embroidered  on left cuff. Light Blue. on left cuff. Light Blue.
00625-03599-88*

Women’s Dress Shirt 
Easy-care, textured dobby fabric with ¾ sleeves and turn-back vented 
cuffs. 55% cotton, 45% polyester. Embroidered  on left cuff. White. on left cuff. White.
00625-03599-98*

Women’s Performance Polo Women’s Performance Polo 
Lightweight, 100% polyester mesh polo with rib knit collar and  
side panels to enhance active wear. Black.
00625-03585-68*
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
LADIES’

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS

Women’s Soft Shell Jacket 
High-tech, active stretch construction, flattering style lines, 
breathable, wind- and water-resistant. 97% polyester/3% spandex 
bonded with 100% polyester anti-pill fleece. Plum Rose/Black.
00625-03599-58*

Women’s Half-Zip Pullover Women’s Half-Zip Pullover 
Textured, 100% micro polyester knit with moisture wicking and 
antimicrobial and odor protection built in. Berry.
00625-03599-68*

Women’s Hoodie Women’s Hoodie 
Premium weight pullover with sporty lace-up collar and ribbed cuffs 
and side gussets. 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Pink.
00625-03583-58*

Women’s Full-Zip Hoodie Women’s Full-Zip Hoodie 
Special wash and raw-edge finishing create a super soft,  
worn-in look and feel. 65% cotton, 35% polyester. Dark Gray Crush.
00625-03600-58*
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LADIES’

Swirl Tee Swirl Tee 
Women’s-cut t-shirt with scoop neckline. Soft, lightweight 
100% combed cotton jersey. Screen-printed design. Blackberry.
00625-03589-18*

I Love Toyota I Love Toyota 
Lightweight, women’s-cut t-shirt in soft, 100% combed cotton jersey. 
Screen-printed message. Melon.
00625-03589-08*

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS

Women’s Toyota Bug Tee 
Soft and lightweight, with feminine cut. Screen-printed design.  
100% cotton. Red.
00625-03600-38*

OUTFITTERS

Women’s Thermal Shirt 
Long sleeve, waffle knit thermal with crew neck and slim-fit styling. 
Screen-printed design. 60% cotton, 40% polyester. Dark Gray.
00625-03600-48*
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BAGS

Sophia Compu-Tote 
Large zippered main compartment has removable 
padded laptop sleeve to expedite airport security. 
Holds most 15" laptops. Spacious pockets inside 
and out, fully lined with classic black and white 
striped pattern. Black.
00625-03587-100

Travel Bag 
Black microfiber with quilt-stitch pattern Black microfiber with quilt-stitch pattern 
pockets on front and side panels, top zipper pockets on front and side panels, top zipper 
closure, inner zipper compartment. closure, inner zipper compartment. 
17"H x 13"W x 6"D.
00625-03595-700

Dual Compartment Lunch Cooler 
Zippered compartment on the bottom of the 
cooler keeps hot and cold food items separate. 
Velcro flap closure on main compartment. 
Features a comfort grip handle and insulated 
PEVA lining. Black.
00625-03587-200

Executive Briefcase 
Features a heavily padded inner compartment Features a heavily padded inner compartment 
that fits most 15" laptops, cellphone holder, that fits most 15" laptops, cellphone holder, 
front panel organizer, and multiple zippered front panel organizer, and multiple zippered 
pockets. Black.
00625-03595-400

Travel Wallet 
Top-grain leatherette with zip-around closure. 
Three document pockets, credit card slits, pen 
loop. 5"W x 9.75"H x 1"D. Black.
00625-03598-100

Go Green Grocery Tote
Durable, water-resistant grocery bag is made 
from 100% recyclable material. It’s big—with 
roomy outer pocket, reinforced 10" drop height 
handles and bottom insert for stabilization. 
Unfolds to 13"W x 14.75"H x 9.75"D. Black.
00625-03564-800
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
BAGS

OUTFITTERS

Apex Backpack 
Sporty design with large front vertical-zip 
pocket, padded main compartment, and two 
side zippered catch-all pockets. Black. 
00625-03595-600

Boundary Duffel 
Premium construction with large zippered 
main compartment for sports gear or weekend 
wear. 12"H x 20" W x 11"L. Black.
00625-03595-300

Executive Duffel 
Premium construction with three zippered Premium construction with three zippered 
pockets, bottom stiffener, adjustable/pockets, bottom stiffener, adjustable/
removable shoulder strap and decorative removable shoulder strap and decorative 
reflective strip. 22" L x 13"H x 11"W. Black.reflective strip. 22" L x 13"H x 11"W. Black.
00625-03588-200

Ice Cooler 
Double sealed with a leak-proof lining, folds 
down flat for easy storage and travel. Holds 
twelve 12 oz. cans. Red/Black.
00625-03595-500

Checkpoint Friendly Messenger Bag
Multiple compartments and pockets keep 
business travel essentials at hand. Laptop-only 
section unfolds flat to expedite airport security. 
Holds most 15" laptops. Black. 
00625-03587-000

Apollo Backpack 
Take this good looking backpack anywhere. Take this good looking backpack anywhere. 
Tough 600D polyester and zippered main Tough 600D polyester and zippered main 
compartment keep contents secure. Functional compartment keep contents secure. Functional 
backpack has a side mesh pocket, elastic rope backpack has a side mesh pocket, elastic rope 
and padded adjustable straps. Black. and padded adjustable straps. Black. 
00625-03580-200
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
HEADWEAR

Simple Cap
Structured twill cap in classic navy. One size 
fits most.
00625-03600-900

Women’s Low Profile Cap Women’s Low Profile Cap 
Feminine, low profile cotton twill cap with Feminine, low profile cotton twill cap with 
embroidered logos on front and back. Adjustable embroidered logos on front and back. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Pink. One size fits most. closure. Pink. One size fits most.
00625-03601-00000625-03601-000

Color Block Cap 
Cool, lightweight mesh, with striking accents 
and structured styling. Embroidered Toyota 
logo on back. Stretches for individual fit. 
Black/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03601-100

Essential Cap 
Structured, brushed cotton twill cap. Stretches 
for individual fit. Stone. One size fits most.
00625-03601-200

Pinnacle Cap 
Brushed cotton twill, structured styling, Brushed cotton twill, structured styling, 
standout white and black accents. Adjustable standout white and black accents. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Red/White/Black. One size  closure. Red/White/Black. One size 
fits most.
00625-03601-30000625-03601-300

Flatbill Cap 
Structured poly-bonded foam front, mesh 
back. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Black/Red. 
One size fits most.
00625-03601-400
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HEADWEAR

Prius Cap 
Lightweight, breathable mesh cap. Structured 
styling, adjustable Velcro® closure.   
Slate/Powder Blue. One size fits most.
00625-03601-500

Apollo Cap 
Super breathable, unstructured dry-fit mesh 
cap with moisture wicking. Embroidered 
Toyota logo in back. Black/White.   
One size fits most.
00625-03601-600

Twill Military Cap
Washed chino twill cap will feel as good as it 
looks. Adjustable Velcro® closure for comfort. 
Felt patch with thick stitching. Olive.  
One size fits most.
00625-03571-800

Zig Zag Cap
This cap’s fun, distinctive stitching will get you 
noticed. Soft, washed chino twill panels and 
adjustable Velcro® closure for easy fit. Toyota 
logo on back strap. Gray. One size fits most.
00625-03572-400

Toyota Stripes CapToyota Stripes Cap
Got stripes? Show your Toyota Team spirit with Got stripes? Show your Toyota Team spirit with 
this microfiber sports cap featuring distinctive this microfiber sports cap featuring distinctive 
piping on the sides. Adjustable Velcropiping on the sides. Adjustable Velcro® closure 
for a great fit. Black. One size fits most.for a great fit. Black. One size fits most.
00625-03572-50000625-03572-500

Value Westmont Twill CapValue Westmont Twill Cap
Unstructured six-panel cap with VelcroUnstructured six-panel cap with Velcro® strap 
closure. 100% cotton. One size fits most.closure. 100% cotton. One size fits most.
00625-03539-400: Khaki00625-03539-400: Khaki
00625-03539-500: Red 00625-03539-500: Red 
00625-03539-600: Navy00625-03539-600: Navy
00625-03539-700: Gray00625-03539-700: Gray
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
HEADWEAR

Toyota Cap
Your customers will love wearing this Your customers will love wearing this 
brushed, heavy cotton cap with embroidered brushed, heavy cotton cap with embroidered 
visor trim. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Gray.  closure. Gray. 
One size fits most.
00625-03572-600

Two-Tone Toyota Cap
You’ve earned your stripes, now show them You’ve earned your stripes, now show them 
off. Brushed, heavy cotton, two-tone cap with off. Brushed, heavy cotton, two-tone cap with 
contrasting stitching has adjustable Velcrocontrasting stitching has adjustable Velcro®

closure on strap. Black/Gray/White.   
One size fits most.
00625-03572-900

Mesh Trucker Hat 
Structured six-panel trucker hat has a medium 
profile and is made of chino twill. Keep cool 
with super soft trucker mesh on back four 
panels. Silver contrast stitching along front 
panels and bill. Black/Silver.
00625-03584-500

Toyota Classic Cap
This structured, low profile, six-panel cap 
goes with everything. Hat is made of brushed 
twill. White.
00625-03584-800

Toyota Blocks Cap
Show your colors with this performance 
cap. Red and white accent blocks circle this 
brushed, heavy cotton cap. Adjustable Velcro®

closure for a great fit. Gray/Red/White. 
One size fits most.
00625-03572-700

Toyota Ball Marker Cap
The perfect hat for the links or anywhere. 
Brushed, heavy cotton cap has trimmed peak 
insert and adjustable Velcro® closure.  
Black/White/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03572-800
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HEADWEAR

Burlington Cap
Sleek, low profile, tri-color cap. Mesh fabric 
on side and back panels. Adjustable Velcro®

closure. Black/Olive/Gray. One size fits most. 
00625-03560-700 

Striped Flatbill Cap
Dark gray, five-panel cap has a poly bonded 
foam front and a striped red and silver screen 
print design. Structured hat has a mesh back 
with a plastic closure. Detail stitching on 
visor. Gray/Black/Red.
00625-03585-300 

Brown Camo Hat
Made of cotton canvas, this structured hat has Made of cotton canvas, this structured hat has 
brown front panels and a camo pattern wrapping brown front panels and a camo pattern wrapping 
around the sides and back. Cap has a chino around the sides and back. Cap has a chino 
sweatband and a Velcrosweatband and a Velcro® closure in back. Brown.
00625-03585-400 

Camo Cap
Camo pattern makes this hat perfect for the 
outdoors. Unstructured cap has distressed 
detailing and a contrast chain stitch on the bill 
and a frayed twill patch on the front.   
Velcro® closure in back.
00625-03584-900 

Toyota Sliver Cap
Sliver of red runs from brim to back. Flex-fit Sliver of red runs from brim to back. Flex-fit 
construction stretches for individual fit. Brushed construction stretches for individual fit. Brushed 
cotton/spandex. Gray/Red. One size fits most.cotton/spandex. Gray/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03585-100

Black Military Cap
Popular unstructured military shape in soft, 
chino twill. Side pocket with Velcro® closure 
adds extra distinction. Adjustable Velcro®

band. Black/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03585-200
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
HEADWEAR

Let’s Go Places Fitted Cap 
Structured styling with stretchy, individual flex-fit. 
97% polyester, 3% spandex. White/Red.   
One size fits most.
00625-03593-200

Value Black Twill Cap
This cap will quickly become a favorite. 
Contrasting piping along front and bill give 
it eye-popping appeal. Made of 100% cotton 
twill with Velcro® closure. Black/White.  
One size fits most.
00625-03540-000

Classic Washed Cap 
Casual, unstructured low-profile styling,  
100% washed cotton. Adjustable buckle 
closure. Red. One size fits most.
00625-03593-300

Toyota Badge Cap
Pro-style cap features six-panel construction, 
eyelets and fabric back-strap with flip-buckle 
closure. 100% brushed-cotton twill. Black. 
One size fits most.
00625-03327-600

Edge Stripe Cap
Low profile cap with sporty edge striping and 
dramatic red accents is sure to be a favorite. 
Adjustable Velcro® closure. Black.   
One size fits most. 
00625-03560-800 

Dynamic Distressed Cap
Shabby chic, washed-look twill cap has tons  
of youth appeal. Distressed edging, zig-zag  
top-stitching, and frayed front patch deliver 
a casual, vintage look. Embroidered  on 
back. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Gray. 
One size fits most. 
00625-03561-100 
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
PROMOTIONAL

Innovation Tech Cleaning Cloth
Poly and microfiber printed cleaning cloth has 
antimicrobial coating and is ideal for cleaning 
phones, screens, and other tech related items. 
Black. 5.5" x 5.5".
00625-03595-900 

On the Go Travel Wipes
Cleanup is a snap on the road and on the go. 
Snap tight lid keeps unscented travel wipes 
fresh. White/Red.
00625-03573-200 

Tin of Mints 
Hinged-lid tin is filled with mints, slips easily Hinged-lid tin is filled with mints, slips easily 
into glove compartment, pocket or purse. into glove compartment, pocket or purse. 
2.75"H x 1.5"W x .75"D. Stainless.2.75"H x 1.5"W x .75"D. Stainless.
00625-03596-200 

“Your First Car” Mints
Take a sweet drive down Memory Lane.  
Micro mints fondly recall your first car.  
Non-melt, peppermint flavored mints are 
perfect to have along for the ride. White/Red.
00625-03581-300 

Facial Tissues To Go 
Plastic pop-up dispenser looks like a to-go 
coffee cup. Holds 40 two-ply facial tissues.  
16 oz. White.
00625-03594-100 
Custom Option: 00625-03594-199 (Min. 100)

Expanding Towels 
Tiny, 1" diameter compressed towels expand Tiny, 1" diameter compressed towels expand 
and become usable with just a drop of and become usable with just a drop of 
water. Packaged 10 per tube. Great for glove water. Packaged 10 per tube. Great for glove 
compartment or tackle box. Cloth is earth compartment or tackle box. Cloth is earth 
friendly and biodegradable. White.friendly and biodegradable. White.
00625-03594-000 
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
PROMOTIONAL

Tire Tread Sticky Pad 
Repositionable gel pad clings to dash or 
console, holds digital devices, glasses or 
change with no adhesives, magnets or 
residue. Black.
00625-03592-900

Patches The Bear Patches The Bear 
Ultra soft, fuzzy brown bear with sewn-on Ultra soft, fuzzy brown bear with sewn-on 
eyes and features. Wears red t-shirt. 10" long.eyes and features. Wears red t-shirt. 10" long.
00625-03600-10000625-03600-100

Floppy Hound 
Cute, cuddly plush dog wears a red bandana. 
8" long.
00625-03600-200

Eco Die-Cut Bags 
Environmentally friendly bags with a  
fold-over die cut handle makes them easy to 
carry. 15"W x 19"H x 3"D.  Pack of 50. Custom 
option also available. White. 
00625-03531-800
Custom Option: 00625-03531-899 (Min. 500)

Value Grab Bag and Kit 
Great for dealer promotions, giveaways and 
charity events. Custom option also available. 
00625-03539-000
Custom Option: 00625-03539-099 (Min. 120)

Eco-Ice Scraper Eco-Ice Scraper 
This scraper features a handle molded with This scraper features a handle molded with 
up to 100% recycled material. The heavy-duty up to 100% recycled material. The heavy-duty 
scraping blade is built strong to last many scraping blade is built strong to last many 
winters. Screen-printed recycle symbol on winters. Screen-printed recycle symbol on 
handle. Custom option also available.  handle. Custom option also available.  
Eco-Green/Smoke.Eco-Green/Smoke.
00625-03532-50000625-03532-500
Custom Option: 00625-03532-599 (Min. 200)
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
DRINKWARE

OUTFITTERS

Infusion Water Bottle 
Shatter-resistant, BPA-free, with gray/black 
twist-on lid and slide-lock closure. Clear 
strainer attaches under lid to filter infused 
beverages. Not microwave or dishwasher 
safe. 25 oz.
00625-03598-400

Ventura Tumbler 
Double-wall insulated with stainless outer 
and black plastic liner and textured silicone 
grip. Twist-on lid with thumb-slide opening. 
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. 14 oz.
00625-03598-500

Groovy Tumbler 
Ergonomic design for comfortable grip and 
sipping. Double-wall construction, easy  
thumb-slide lid. BPA-free. Not microwave or 
dishwasher safe. Red/Gray. 18 oz.
00625-03598-600

Sip-n-Go Sip-n-Go 
Wide mouth clear glass bottle with red plastic 
twist-on cap and protective silicone sleeve.  
Pull-up drinking spout. Not microwave or 
dishwasher safe. 20 oz.
00625-03598-800

Let’s Go Places Tumbler 
Reusable version of a party favorite—even has 
a matte area to write in your name! Dual-wall 
acrylic with thumb-slide lid. Not microwave or 
dishwasher safe. Red/White. 16 oz.
00625-03593-100

Cyrus Tumbler 
Foam insulated, stainless steel design with 
plastic liner and push-on swivel lid. Not 
microwave or dishwasher safe. Purple. 16 oz.
00625-03598-700

Cyrus Tumbler 
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DRINKWARE

Let’s Go Places Can Koozie®

Collapsible foam-backed can insulator fits 
easily into pocket or purse. Black.
00625-03593-400
Custom Option: 00625-03593-499 (Min. 250)

Collapsible Beverage HolderCollapsible Beverage Holder
Collapsible foam beverage holder fits most Collapsible foam beverage holder fits most 
cans or bottles. High-density scuba foam cans or bottles. High-density scuba foam 
construction keeps containers dry. Red. construction keeps containers dry. Red. 
00625-03539-100
Custom Option: 00625-03539-199 (Min. 250)

I’m Not A Paper Cup
This environmentally responsible, reusable 
cup is made from biodegradable plastic.  
10-oz. capacity, small enough to fit in 
corporate coffee machines. Screw-on, spill 
resistant, slide open/close lid. White.
00625-03548-600

Empire Tumbler 
Industrial 14-oz. stainless steel tumbler has 
double-wall construction for hot or cold 
beverages. Push-on lid has a thumb slide 
closure. Fits most standard car cup holders. 
Not microwave or dishwasher safe.  
Stainless Silver.
00625-03588-000

Matrix Tumbler 
High-gloss 18-oz. tumbler has double-wall High-gloss 18-oz. tumbler has double-wall 
construction with a red stainless steel exterior. construction with a red stainless steel exterior. 
Push-on lid has unique twist secure closure.  Push-on lid has unique twist secure closure.  
Fits most standard car cup holders.  Fits most standard car cup holders.  
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Red.Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Red.
00625-03587-900

Glossy Contour Mug 
Glazed 14-oz. mug has oversized handle and 
a slightly curved shape to comfortably fit in 
your hand.
00625-03585-800
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DRINKWARE

Milano Travel Tumbler 
Sleek, double-wall stainless steel tumbler 
is foam insulated and has a screw-on lid 
with snap-fit opening. Holds 14 ounces. Not 
microwave or dishwasher safe. Matte Black.
00625-03586-000

Laguna Fusion Travel Tumbler Laguna Fusion Travel Tumbler 
Two-tone acrylic and stainless steel tumbler Two-tone acrylic and stainless steel tumbler 
has foam insulation and a screw-on lid with has foam insulation and a screw-on lid with 
snap-fit drink opening. Holds 14 ounces. Not snap-fit drink opening. Holds 14 ounces. Not 
microwave or dishwasher safe. White/Silver.microwave or dishwasher safe. White/Silver.
00625-03585-900

Flip-Top Water Bottle
Shiny plastic sports bottle is contoured with 
a tapered base that fits most standard car 
cup holders, with a top that is wide enough 
for ice. Screw-on lid with flip-top. Holds  
27 ounces. White. 
00625-03566-800

Cornado Tumbler
Handy 16-oz. tumbler is the perfect way to 
slake your thirst. Push-on, thumb-slide lid 
allows easy one-handed operation when 
you’re on the go. Features stainless steel liner 
and high gloss plastic outer. Black/Silver.
00625-03574-600

Alta TritanAlta Tritan
On-the-go BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan On-the-go BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan 
FDA-compliant material. Urban-inspired FDA-compliant material. Urban-inspired 
design features flip-top, drink-through lid.  design features flip-top, drink-through lid.  
24 ounces. Smoke/Red.24 ounces. Smoke/Red.
00625-03581-400
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
BUSINESS & DESK

Let’s Go Places Travel Mouse 
Full-size optical wireless mouse folds to 
compact travel size. Two-way transmission 
technology, operating range 30 feet.  
Two AAA batteries included. Black/Red.
00625-03593-600

Wall Clock 
Giant 16" wall clock with quartz analog 
movement. Battery included.  
Black/White/Red.
00625-03599-000

USB Car Power Adapter 
Charges cellphones, MP3 players, and other 
electronic devices. Simply plug into car power 
outlet to use. Red.
00625-03596-500

iPad® Keyboard Case 
Snap-on aluminum case and Bluetooth 
enabled keyboard for iPad 2/3/4.  
Converts easily to work stand.  
Laser-engraved  on back.
00625-03596-100

Aluminum Frame 
Elegant, aluminum square frame holds 
4" x 6" photograph. Black.
00625-03596-400

Executive Portfolio 
Sophisticated and functional with ballpoint 
pen, dual power calculator, and junior-size 
notepad. Black/Red. 
00625-03598-200
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BUSINESS & DESK/WRITING INSTRUMENTS

Smiley Guy
Squishy-soft polyurethane stress reliever holds Squishy-soft polyurethane stress reliever holds 
mobile devices. 4.25"W x 3.75"H x 3.25"D. Red.
00625-03596-900

Highlighter Combo Pen
Clear translucent barrel with silver wrap 
and black and gray accents. One end 
holds a smooth-flow black roller ball 
pen and the other a liquid highlighter. 
00625-03590-900

Orville PenOrville Pen
Aluminum ballpoint with 
distinctive dual-texture finish and 
bold silver accents. Push-action 
mechanism. Red.
00625-03586-200

Let’s Go Places Stylus Pen
Plastic ballpoint with retro metallic 
finish, comfort grip and soft rubber 
capacitive stylus. Packed in bags 
of five. Sliver/Black. 
00625-03593-000

Universal Touch Screen Stylus Pen Universal Touch Screen Stylus Pen 
Twist-action ballpoint tipped with 
silicone rubber stylus to use with 
smartphone or other touch screen 
device. Lightweight aluminum. Red. 
00625-03586-100

Smartphone Stand Smartphone Stand 
Universal holder with sturdy silicone base Universal holder with sturdy silicone base 
works vertically or horizontally with all types works vertically or horizontally with all types 
of smartphones. White/Gray. of smartphones. White/Gray. 
00625-03596-80000625-03596-800

iPad® Case 
Textured leatherette with thick elastic band 
closure and soft, velvet-like lined interior. 
Velcro® enhanced frame holds device 
securely. Fits iPad 2/3/4. Converts easily to 
easel. Black/Red.
00625-03598-300
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
WRITING INSTRUMENTS

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS

Oswald Rollerball 
Two-piece brass rollerball with unique etching Two-piece brass rollerball with unique etching 
design. Red.
00625-03597-200

Partner Pen Partner Pen 
Retractable plastic ballpoint with comfortable Retractable plastic ballpoint with comfortable 
black hard grip. Red. 
00625-03597-400

Columbia Pen/Stylus 
Metal twist-action pen combined with 
universal touch screen stylus. Rubber grip. 
Silver/Black. 
00625-03597-500

Let’s Go Places Glide Stick PenLet’s Go Places Glide Stick Pen
Provides smooth gel writing with the 
consistency of a ballpoint. Packed in bags of 
ten. Red/White.
00625-03592-800

Aiden Pen 
Aluminum ballpoint with push-action 
mechanism. Black. 
00625-03597-300

Migrate Rollerball 
Two-piece brass rollerball with red metallic 
cap and chrome barrel. Red. 
00625-03597-600
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
KEY TAGS

Leather Key Ring 
Black leather strap, pull and twist mechanism, 
four removable mini split rings. Black.
00625-03596-600

Round Mirror-etched Key Ring 
Simple yet elegant. Round polished chrome key 
ring has colorful leatherette strap sandwiched 
between polished chrome front and back. Large 
split ring for easy handling. Red.
00625-03581-500

3D Etched Mirror Key Ring 
Square shaped key tag has a silver polished Square shaped key tag has a silver polished 
edge. Comes with a split key ring.edge. Comes with a split key ring.
00625-03591-000

Millennium Series Car  
Flashlight Keychain
Car-shaped keychain features a large, sturdy 
silver ring. Press button on sunroof, and the 
headlights turn on. Silver.
00625-03586-900

MoMA Key Ring 
Untwist the ball to easily add or remove Untwist the ball to easily add or remove 
keys. Laser-engraved Museum of Modern Art keys. Laser-engraved Museum of Modern Art 
(MoMA) logo. Silver.
00625-03597-700

Locket Key Ring 
Designed in the shape of a heart, opens up 
locket-style to display a photo. Silver.
00625-03597-800
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
KEY TAGS

Laser-engraved Round Key RingLaser-engraved Round Key Ring
Round key tag hangs from a black Round key tag hangs from a black 
strap. Silver/Black.
00625-03591-100

Laser-engraved Rectangle  
Key Ring
Polished chrome rectangular key 
tag is woven into a blue strap. 
00625-03591-200

Valet Key Ring 
Sleek chrome key tag has a spring 
key holder that detaches the valet 
split-ring.
00625-03591-300

Flexible Key Ring Flexible Key Ring 
The most flexible key ring that will 
not break. Features a nickel split 
key ring. Made of ultra-soft plastic. 
Custom option also available.
00625-03541-300 Red
Custom Option: 
00625-03541-399 (Min. 300)
00625-03541-400 Black
Custom Option:  
00625-03541-499 (Min. 300)

Carabiner Key Ring 
Gate-style latch with nylon split-ring attachment. 
Clips onto gym bag, belt loop, any strap or 
handle. Black. 
00625-03597-900

Let’s Go Places Domed Key Ring
Polished chrome metal body with color center 
plate and split ring. 
00625-03593-700

Push-Button Key Ring Push-Button Key Ring 
Double-sided matte-finish metal plate Double-sided matte-finish metal plate 
with shiny nickel accents and push-button with shiny nickel accents and push-button 
mechanism. 
00625-03598-00000625-03598-000
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AUTO & TOOLS

Tech Flashlight 
Sure-grip aluminum casing, compact 7" size. Sure-grip aluminum casing, compact 7" size. 
Bright Krypton bulb gives up to 6.5 hours of Bright Krypton bulb gives up to 6.5 hours of 
continuous light. Two AA batteries included. continuous light. Two AA batteries included. 
00625-03596-000

Renegade Flashlight 
Lightweight, pocket-size flashlight with 
enamel-finish body and metallic silver 
accents. Nine bright white LED bulbs create 
lots of light. Easy push-button on/off. Three 
AAA batteries included. Red.
00625-03590-800

Chamois Cloth
Highest quality synthetic chamois cloth safely cleans cars, boats, 
golf clubs, mirrors and other delicate surfaces. Highly absorbent—
wipes clean quickly and streak-free. Made in Italy. Yellow.
00625-03565-300

Let’s Go Places Car Coaster 
Absorbent sandstone coaster fits most 
standard car cup holders. Beveled edge for 
easy removal. 2.625" diameter. White.
00625-03594-200

Car Wash Kit 
Includes a sturdy five gallon collapsible bucket with metal handle, 
microfiber cloth, sponge, wash mitt, squeegee and carrying case with 
pocket. Black.
00625-03598-900
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OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
TIMEPIECES

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS

Rustic Watch 
Unisex styling with simple face design and luminous sweeping hands. 
Genuine leather strap. Black/Chrome.
00625-03597-000

Precision Watch Precision Watch 
Sporty-casual styling with padded black leather strap and unique side 
window date display. Black.
00625-03597-100

Nautica Watch
He’ll enjoy watching time fly by on this distinctive watch. Precision 
quartz movement, scratch-resistant crystal and water resistance to  
100 feet combine to make this watch a winner. Black.
00625-03572-000

Tachymeter2 WatchTachymeter2 Watch
Unisex sport watch has tachymeter bezel. Solid brass case has a 
brushed silver finish. Watch has luminous hands.
00625-03588-500
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Edge Sunglasses 
Slim and stylish metal frame, UV400 lens protection. Includes cleaning 
cloth and hard shell case. Black. 
00625-03595-800

Sun Kit 
Soft-sided carrier with carabiner clip, holds 2 oz. bottle of SP15 
sunscreen and lip balm. Red. 
00625-03596-700

Eyeglass Case 
Made from padded neoprene, clips easily to backpack, belt or loop. 
Red. 
00625-03596-300

Let’s Go Places ECO Blanket 
Water-resistant PVC coated polyester exterior, soft ECO fleece interior. 
Fibers made with 100% recycled content. 50"W x 60"L. Black/Red.
00625-03593-500

Edge Sunglasses 

OUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERSOUTFITTERS
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SPORTS & LEISURE

TaylorMade® Stratus Stand Bag  Stratus Stand Bag 
Black TaylorMade® Stratus golf bag has compartments and dividers to 
streamline a golfer’s game. 
00625-03591-900

Country Club Velour Golf Towel
This durable and absorbent terry cloth towel is a must-have accessory 
for any golfer. The hemmed border prolongs the life of the towel, while 
the brass grommet with hook attaches easily to any golf bag.  
16"W x 25"L, when opened. Black.
00625-03537-300

Titleist® Pro V1 Golf Balls
Professional golf balls from Titleist® provide higher ball speed and 
lower spin, thus enabling greater distance. Sold by the dozen. White.
00625-03410-200

The Champ Umbrella
Large, 58" arc folding umbrella is vented for maximum durability. It’s 
sized for dependable protection in harsh elements, yet folds down to a 
compact length of 22". Comes with sporty carrying case with shoulder 
strap. Red/White.
00625-03550-600
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Tundra Vacuum Bottle 
The Stanley® Classic, with double-wall 
construction and rust-proof stainless steel 
outer. Lid doubles as cup. Green. 35 oz.
00625-03595-100

Carpenter Pencil 
A favorite of the construction industry. Yellow.
00625-03594-500

Tundra Tape Measure/Flashlight 
Combines a tough, auto-retract tape measure 
with a triple-beam, bright LED flashlight. Built-in 
belt clip included. Yellow/Black.
00625-03594-700
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TUNDRATUNDRA
TUNDRA

TUNDRA

Tundra Hat Clip
Innovative clip attaches onto hat, cap or visor, holds virtually any size/
shape of pen or pencil conveniently at hand. Black/White.
00625-03594-800

Tundra Contractor’s Portfolio 
Rugged, water-resistant organizer from BucketBoss®. Carries all the 
essentials for a jobsite visit. Zips shut. Legal size notepad included. 
Green/Rust.
00625-03594-600

14" Tundra Maglite®

Durable, anodized aluminum 4-D cell flashlight with ultra beam 
distance. Adjusts easily from spot to flood. 14" in length. Batteries 
included. Black.
00625-03594-900

Tundra Key Ring 
Sleek, brown leatherette body with brushed chrome plate and  
nickel-plated split key ring and clasp.  
00625-03595-000
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TUNDRATUNDRATUNDRATUNDRA

Tundra Explosion Tee 
Screen-printed Tundra graphic extends across full front and sleeves. 
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Charcoal. 
00625-03113-79*

Tundra Power Tee 
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton with custom screen-printed 
Tundra graphic. Stone. 
00625-03113-89*

Tundra Low Profile Cap 
Soft, brushed cotton with laid-back, low profile styling. Est. 1974 
embroidered on sewn patch on bill. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Tan. 
One size fits most. 
00625-03594-300

Tundra Mesh-Back Cap 
Structured, brushed cotton twill with mesh backing. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Khaki/White/Black. One size fits most.
00625-03594-400

TUNDRA
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
T-SHIRTS

TOYOTA RACING

Under Armour® Locker Tee 
Full, loose fit with anti-odor and moisture wicking technology. 
Lightweight, 100% polyester. Carbon.
00625-03109-49*

Take The Lead Tee 
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton, screen-printed with race day 
action graphics. Red. 
00625-03113-49*

Pit Stop Tee Pit Stop Tee Pit Stop Tee Pit Stop Tee 
Screen-printed with large graphic. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk Screen-printed with large graphic. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Charcoal. cotton. Charcoal. 
00625-03113-59*00625-03113-59*

Under ArmourUnder Armour® Recruit Tee 
Breathable and lightweight, with moisture wicking technology. Mesh Breathable and lightweight, with moisture wicking technology. Mesh 
side inserts provide superior ventilation. Loose fit. 100% polyester. side inserts provide superior ventilation. Loose fit. 100% polyester. 
Black/White. Black/White. 
00625-03109-59*00625-03109-59*
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
T-SHIRTS

TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING

TRD Fusion Tee TRD Fusion Tee 
Montage of graphic images interspersed with words “Toyota Racing Montage of graphic images interspersed with words “Toyota Racing 
Development – Our Minds Are Always Working.” Screen-printed.  
50% preshrunk cotton, 50% polyester. Orange.
00625-03113-99*

TRD Shadow Tee TRD Shadow Tee 
Screen-printed TRD design dominates. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk Screen-printed TRD design dominates. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Black.
00625-03114-19*

TRD Ultra Tee TRD Ultra Tee 
Custom TRD design screen-printed on chest. Heavyweight,  
100% preshrunk cotton. Black. 
00625-03114-29*

Victory Tee Victory Tee 
Screen-printed with Toyota Camry race car in command position. 
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Black.
00625-03114-09*
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T-SHIRTS

Race to the Finish Tee 
Vertical logo treatment stands out against a subtle, checkered flag 
inspired background. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Light Gray. 
00625-03114-39*

Checkered Flag Tee 
Screen-printed checkered flag graphic. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk 
cotton. White.
00625-03114-59*

NASCAR® 2014 Schedule Tee 
One-of-a-kind tee screen-printed with 2014 NASCAR® Sprint Cup Series 
schedule on back. Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Black.  
00625-03114-69*

Toyota Camry Race Car Tee 
Screen-printed with Toyota Camry race car graphic. Heavyweight, 
100% preshrunk cotton. Navy. 
00625-03114-49*
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
T-SHIRTS/SHORT SLEEVE

TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING

TRD Tee
Heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton tee. Black.
00625-03102-99*

TRD Heather Tee TRD Heather Tee 
Soft, lighter weight t-shirt just right for hot days. Preshrunk 65% 
polyester and 35% ringspun cotton. Heather Charcoal.
00625-03103-09*

Victory Polo 
Poly-pique mesh shirt works overtime to keep you looking and 
performing your best. Features standout, red piping down shoulders 
and sleeves and a moisture-wicking finish to keep you dry and 
comfortable. 100% polyester. Black.
00625-03092-29*

ECO Racing Polo 
Keep-cool technology with moisture control, antimicrobial and 
UV protection. Micron particle yarns from recycled coffee grounds 
provide natural odor control. 100% polyester two-tone interlock. Black. 
00625-03109-39*
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
LONG SLEEVE

TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING

Under Armour® Half-Zip 
Lightweight, textured knit with moisture wicking. Raglan sleeves for 
ultimate mobility. 100% polyester. Black/White.  
00625-03109-69*

Toyota Racing Long Sleeve Tee 
Midweight, 100% preshrunk cotton. Charcoal.  
00625-03113-69*

Toyota Racing Hoodie Toyota Racing Hoodie 
Classic, full-zip hooded fleece with screen-printed graphic.  
55% cotton, 45% polyester. Heather Black.  
00625-03115-19*

Under Armour® Hoodie 
Soft, midweight fleece with pouch pocket. Water resistant finish.  
75% cotton, 25% polyester. Carbon/Red. 
00625-03109-79*
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LONG SLEEVE/OUTERWEAR

Long Sleeve Tee
Here’s the perfect shirt for cooler race days. Lightweight and extra 
comfortable long sleeve tee will soon be your favorite. Black.
00625-03100-19*

TRD Jacket 
Lightweight, fully seam-sealed waterproof shell with hidden hood.  
100% polyester ripstop shell, 100% fine mesh lining. Black.  
00625-03109-99*

Toyota Racing Team Jacket Toyota Racing Team Jacket 
Snap-front jacket decorated in team colors and logos, which 
are heavily embroidered across the front, back, and right sleeve. 
100% brushed-cotton twill shell lined in 100% nylon. Black.  
00625-03115-29*

Reebok® Soft Shell Jacket
With microfleece back layer and breathable, water-resistant, soft shell 
fabric, this jacket goes the distance. Stand-up collar, zippered front 
pockets and shock-cord hem. Black.
00625-03088-79*

TRD Jacket Long Sleeve Tee
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LADIES’

Women’s Under ArmourWomen’s Under Armour®® Polo  Polo 
Knit pique with feminine silhouette and shaped hem. Anti-odor  
and moisture wicking technology. Underarm eyelets for ventilation.  
100% polyester. Black/White.  
00625-03109-08*

Women’s Raglan Tee 
A traditional style in women’s cut with ¾ sleeve and glittery ¾ sleeve and glittery ¾
screen-printed graphics. Soft, 100% combed cotton. White/Red.
00625-03114-88*

Women’s Long Sleeve Sparkle Tee Women’s Long Sleeve Sparkle Tee Women’s Long Sleeve Sparkle Tee Women’s Long Sleeve Sparkle Tee 
Crew neck with feminine styling with sparkly rhinestone Crew neck with feminine styling with sparkly rhinestone 
embellishments on chest. Soft, 100% combed cotton. Pink.  embellishments on chest. Soft, 100% combed cotton. Pink.  
00625-03115-38*

Women’s Sports Polo Women’s Sports Polo 
Sporty styling with rib neck collar, open sleeves and side panels. Sporty styling with rib neck collar, open sleeves and side panels. 
Lightweight, 100% polyester mesh. Ribbon Pink.  Lightweight, 100% polyester mesh. Ribbon Pink.  
00625-03109-18*
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
LADIES’

TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING

Women’s Escape Jacket Women’s Escape Jacket 
Comfy, bonded fleece with a sporty, modern fit. 100% polyester 
jersey/microfleece. Crystal Quartz.  
00625-03109-28*

Women’s Race Day Tee Women’s Race Day Tee 
Screen-printed and glittery graphics. Soft 50% combed cotton,  Screen-printed and glittery graphics. Soft 50% combed cotton,  
50% polyester. Heather Black.  
00625-03114-78*

Women’s Sparkle V-Neck Women’s Sparkle V-Neck 
Slim cut styling with sparkly rhinestone embellishments on chest. 
Soft 50% combed cotton, 50% polyester. Heather Purple. 
00625-03115-48*

Women’s Hot Pink Racing Tee
Now you can be pretty in pink while showing off your Toyota Racing Now you can be pretty in pink while showing off your Toyota Racing 
pride. Raspberry pink scoop neck tee has bold screen-printed pride. Raspberry pink scoop neck tee has bold screen-printed 
graphics.  Pink.
00625-03101-68*
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HEADWEAR

Speedway Cap 
Structured cotton twill with embroidered logo 
on bill. Adjustable back strap has  on buckle.  on buckle. 
Gray/White/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03112-200

TRD Mesh Back Cap 
Structured styling with mesh back. Adjustable Structured styling with mesh back. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Gray/Red. One size fits most. closure. Gray/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03112-300

Accent Cap 
Cotton twill with structured styling and 
distinctive red topstitching and underbill. 
Stretches for individual fit. Gray/Red.  
One size fits most.
00625-03112-400

TRD Beanie 
Striped, 100% acrylic knit. Sewn-in tag with 
TRD logo. 8" length. Charcoal/Black.  
One size fits most.
00625-03112-500

Reverse Frayed TRD Cap 
Casual, unstructured chino twill/mesh with Casual, unstructured chino twill/mesh with 
washed, reverse frayed appliqué. Adjustable washed, reverse frayed appliqué. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Gray/Red. One size fits most. closure. Gray/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03112-600

TRD Contempo Cap 
Unstructured, washed cotton with contrast 
topstitching. Adjustable Velcro® closure. 
Charcoal. One size fits most.
00625-03112-700

TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
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HEADWEAR

TRD Flex-Fit Cap 
Soft cotton twill with structured styling and 
comfortable stretch fit. Vinyl TRD appliqué on 
front, embroidered  on back. Gray.  on back. Gray.   
One size fits most.
00625-03113-000

Two-Tone Race Cap Two-Tone Race Cap 
Striking twill cap with red bill and front panel Striking twill cap with red bill and front panel 
with contrast stitching. Red/Black. with contrast stitching. Red/Black.   
One size fits most. e size fits most. 
00625-03113-10000625-03113-100

TRD Monochrome Cap 
Casual twill cap with reversed stitching 
on grommets and distressed edges on bill. 
Black/White. One size fits most.
00625-03113-200

Color Blocked Cap 
Black cap with gray bill features contrast red 
stitching. Black/Gray/Red. One size fits most.
00625-03113-300

Toyota Racing Camo HatToyota Racing Camo Hat
You’ll be comfortable in camo. Durable cotton You’ll be comfortable in camo. Durable cotton 
ripstop fabric looks and feels great. Mesh back ripstop fabric looks and feels great. Mesh back 
and plastic closure ensure cool comfort  and plastic closure ensure cool comfort  
and precise fit. Camo.and precise fit. Camo.
00625-03093-60000625-03093-600

TRD Distressed-Edge Cap
This hat will get you noticed. Unstructured 
washed chino twill feels great and Velcro®

closure ensures a comfortable fit. Reverse 
frayed appliqué and thick, contrast stitching 
stand out. Gray.
00625-03093-800
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HEADWEAR

Wheel Hat
The perfect hat for racing fans. Structured hat 
looks smart and adjustable Velcro® closure 
provides easy, comfortable fit. Black. 
00625-03093-900

Toyota Racing Foam Front Hat
Structured five-panel cap has a poly bonded 
foam front with a red and gray screen-printed 
graphic. Hat has a mesh back with a plastic 
closure. Black.
00625-03102-400

Gray Ripstop Hat 
Cotton ripstop hat has contrast red, black and 
white stitching in a criss-cross pattern across 
the front and side. Unstructured cap features a 
Velcro® closure in back and chino sweatband.
00625-03102-600

TRD Low Profile Cap TRD Low Profile Cap 
Unstructured styling, clean good looks. Striped Unstructured styling, clean good looks. Striped 
gray TRD logo appliqué is outlined in red puff gray TRD logo appliqué is outlined in red puff 
embroidery on front, with embroidered “Toyota embroidery on front, with embroidered “Toyota 
Racing Development” on back. Chino twill with Racing Development” on back. Chino twill with 
adjustable Velcro® closure. White/Red/Gray.   closure. White/Red/Gray.  
One size fits most.
00625-03102-500

Reverse Frayed TRD Cap
Casual, unstructured chino twill hat features 
washed, reverse frayed appliqué. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure provides easy fit. Black/Gray.
00625-03094-000

Contrast Stripe CapContrast Stripe Cap
This dark gray brushed cotton/spandex This dark gray brushed cotton/spandex 
structured cap has a flip visor and a stripe structured cap has a flip visor and a stripe 
of textured black fabric extending to the bill. of textured black fabric extending to the bill. 
Stretch fit sweatband keeps cap in place. Stretch fit sweatband keeps cap in place. 
Dark Gray/Black.
00625-03102-200
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
HEADWEAR

Toyota Bug Cap
White topstitching and eyelets. Flex-fit 
construction stretches for individual fit. 
Black/White. One size fits most.
00625-03104-100

TRD Cap
Brushed-cotton twill with flex-fit construction, 
stretches for individual fit. Embroidered 
NASCAR® bar on back. Alabaster/Black. 
One size fits most.
00625-03104-700

Toyota Trucks Cap
Brushed mesh-back cap with contrast piping. 
Toyota Trucks woven patch. Adjustable back 
strap. Black/Sienna. One size fits most.
00625-03104-900

Classic Cap 
Race fans will love wearing this lightweight, 
brushed cotton twill cap. Its soft lining, low 
profile design and pre-curved bill will make it 
a favorite for race day, or any day. Adjustable 
Velcro® closure. Black. One size fits most.
00625-03072-100
Custom Option: 00625-03072-199 (Min. 72)

Race Day Cap 
Six-panel styling, brushed-cotton twill. 
Embroidered TRD logo and NASCAR® bar on 
back. Adjustable Velcro® closure. Black/Red. 
One size fits most.
00625-03104-300

TRD Wrap Cap 
White topstitching sets off the bold red 
wraparound logo. Brushed-cotton twill. 
Flex-fit construction stretches for individual fit.  
Black/Red/White. One size fits most.
00625-03104-500
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
HEADWEAR/TIMEPIECES

Women’s Military Cap
Lightweight and unstructured, with   
stretch-to-fit styling.  imprint on side button.  imprint on side button. 
Steel Blue. One size fits most.
00625-03112-800

TRD Watch 
Contemporary, big face sports watch with 
two-layer black flex strap. Black.
00625-03111-400

Toyota Racing Watch
You’ll always be right on time with this rugged, 
dependable watch. Its oversized styling, brushed 
silver casing, black “sunray” dial and soft rubber 
strap combine for a totally stylish look.  
Water-resistant to 30M. Black. 
00625-03089-400

Women’s Racing Beanie
Warm, stretchy acrylic/wool blend with  
knit-in Toyota Racing logo in pink. 8" length. 
Gray. One size fits most.
00625-03112-900

Women’s Argyle Cap
Make a fashion statement with this one-of-a-
kind hat. Features screen-printed flannel pattern 
and embroidered Toyota Racing logo on the 
back. Black/White/Pink. One size fits most.
00625-03095-000

Color Band Cap 
Washed cotton with low profile and Velcro®

closure. Black/White/Multi.
00625-03105-300
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BAGS/BUSINESS & DESK

iPad® Sleeve 
Neoprene sleeve with soft polyester interior 
protects iPad® screen. Dual-zipper closure. 
Black.
00625-03110-300

Eclipse® Tote
Chic, ballistic nylon tote with PVC backing 
and split leather accents. Fully lined with 
zippered main compartment and internal 
pockets. 14"W x 12.5"H x 4.25"D. Black. 
00625-03110-000

Insulated Tote 
Zippered tote with foil liner keeps food  Zippered tote with foil liner keeps food  
and beverages hot or cold. Folds flat.  and beverages hot or cold. Folds flat.  
11.5"W x 14.5"H x 10"D. Black.  11.5"W x 14.5"H x 10"D. Black.  
00625-03110-100

Toyota Racing Lunch Bag 
Fully insulated zippered bag with front 
pocket and reinforced handles. Mesh pocket 
on side. Water resistant laminated material 
wipes clean easily. 9.25"W x 10.5"H x 5"D. 
Red/Black.
00625-03107-200

Note Tote 
Polypropylene curved notebook is spiral bound Polypropylene curved notebook is spiral bound 
with 160 sheets of 5" x 7" lined paper. Comes with 160 sheets of 5" x 7" lined paper. Comes 
with matching ballpoint pen/highlighter. with matching ballpoint pen/highlighter. 
Red/White. 
00625-03111-500

Smartphone Cling Wipe Smartphone Cling Wipe 
Stick-on circular microfiber wipe works on any 
smartphone. Cello-wrapped on custom card. 
Approximately 1.25" diameter. White.
00625-03110-600
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WRITING INSTRUMENTS

Masterson Pen 
Matte finish brass pen with uniquely patterned barrel design, twist 
action mechanism. Red.
00625-03115-500

Venice Pen 
Aluminum click-action pen with rubber grips 
and standout clip design. Red.
00625-03111-200

Checkered Flag Pen 
Metal click-action ballpoint with checkered 
flag accents and tire grip. Silver.
00625-03111-300

Three-in-One PenThree-in-One Pen
Metal ballpoint with LED flashlight on one Metal ballpoint with LED flashlight on one 
end, a silicone rubber touch screen stylus end, a silicone rubber touch screen stylus 
on the other. Dual matte and shiny finish on the other. Dual matte and shiny finish 
creates a contemporary look. Two-piece creates a contemporary look. Two-piece 
construction. Silver. construction. Silver. 
00625-03106-60000625-03106-600

Universal Touch Screen Pen 
Combination aluminum twist-action ballpoint and universal touch Combination aluminum twist-action ballpoint and universal touch 
screen stylus. Black/Silver.
00625-03111-100
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Stadium Cushion 
Easy-carry, accordion-fold foam cushion with wrist strap. Red.Easy-carry, accordion-fold foam cushion with wrist strap. Red.
00625-03110-200

Rain Slicker 
Lightweight, PEVA waterproof jacket with Lightweight, PEVA waterproof jacket with 
hood and side flap pockets, folds up into nylon hood and side flap pockets, folds up into nylon 
drawstring pouch. White.
00625-03110-500

Sun Shade 
Keep your car cool with this lightweight, 
reflective sun shade. Easy to open and install, 
the sun shade is held in place by the sun visor. 
Folds easily into a pouch. Full size:  
28"H x 60"W; pouch: 9½"H x 10"W. Silver/Black.
00625-03105-900

Racing Umbrella
Push-button, auto-open umbrella has durable 
construction and vented technology for 
wind resistance up to 60 mph. Nylon fabric, 
rubberized handle, protective sleeve. Opens 
to 43" arc, folds to 15". Black/White.
00625-03089-100

Sports Blanket 
Soft, 100% polyester fleece backed with durable, water-repellent nylon. 
Attached handles, Velcro® pockets, easy-fold design. Black/Red.
00625-03110-400
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
DRINKWARE

TOYOTA RACING

Can Holder 
Sturdy polyurethane holder insulates beverages, folds flat to fit into 
pocket or purse. Red. 
00625-03111-600

Spirit Ice Tumbler Spirit Ice Tumbler 
Double-wall, clear acrylic tumbler with sparkly rhinestone accents. Double-wall, clear acrylic tumbler with sparkly rhinestone accents. 
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. 20 oz. Not microwave or dishwasher safe. 20 oz. 
00625-03111-90000625-03111-900

TRD Travel Tumbler TRD Travel Tumbler 
Zippo® double-wall stainless steel tumbler with screw-off, molded  double-wall stainless steel tumbler with screw-off, molded 
rubber lid and thumb-slide opening. 16 oz. rubber lid and thumb-slide opening. 16 oz. 
00625-03111-70000625-03111-700

TRD Contigo®

Spill- and leak-proof bottle with autoseal push-button technology.  
No spouts to open or lids to remove. BPA-free. Charcoal. 24 oz. 
00625-03111-800
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DRINKWARE

TOYOTA RACING

TRD Veer Tumbler 
Foam insulated, double-wall stainless steel tumbler with a push-on lid. Foam insulated, double-wall stainless steel tumbler with a push-on lid. 
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Graphite/Silver. 18 oz. 
00625-03112-000

TRD Badlands Tumbler TRD Badlands Tumbler 
BPA-free aluminum bottle with flip-up spout and convenient carry handle 
with carabiner. Red/Gray. 28 oz. 
00625-03112-100

Alta Tritan
On-the-go, BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan FDA-compliant 
material. Urban-inspired design features flip-top, drink-through lid. 
Smoke bottle in camo sleeve.
00625-03097-600 

Alta Tritan
On-the-go, BPA-free bottle is made from Tritan FDA-compliant material. 
Urban-inspired design features flip-top, drink-through lid. Smoke bottle 
in fuchsia sleeve.
00625-03097-700 
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TOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACINGTOYOTA RACING
DRINKWARE

TOYOTA RACING

Bubba Keg™

Stainless steel and plastic Bubba Keg™ has flip-top and a spill-proof 
o-ring fitted cap. Has molded grip handle. Holds 52 oz. Not microwave 
or dishwasher safe. Silver/Black.
00625-03105-700

Hydra Flat Bottle 
Silver frame, 18-oz. bottle flattens down for easy storage while 
traveling or camping. Features unique red bottle design.  
Plastic screw-on top. Silver carabiner included. 
00625-03105-800

TRD Zip Cool 
Foam bottle coolie insulates beverages, has a back zipper for 
easy on/off convenience. Holds standard 12-oz. bottle.  
Red/Black.
00625-03106-100

TOYOTA RACING

16 oz. Color Touch Stainless Tumbler
A great gift for those on the go. Stainless lid features a push-and-pull 
opening. Stainless exterior has blue and black accents. Gift box 
included; not microwave or dishwasher safe. Silver. 
00625-03098-800
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DRINKWARE/YOUTH

Easy Grip Stainless Travel Tumbler
Double-wall stainless steel tumbler has thick 
plastic center band for an easy grip. Twist-on lid 
features a slide-lock opening to prevent spills. 
Not microwave or dishwasher safe. Silver/Black.
00625-03108-300

Kids’ Coloring Cup 
Snap-in mug holds a four-pack of crayons and 
a coloring insert, making it easy for on-the-go 
entertainment. 11-oz. White.
00625-03106-900

Kids’ Tee 
Designed for young Toyota Racing fans from soft, Designed for young Toyota Racing fans from soft, 
100% combed cotton. White. 100% combed cotton. White. 
00625-03114-98*

Montage Onesie 
Super soft, 100% combed cotton. Colorful 
graphics. White.
00625-03115-08*

Toyota Racing Can Cooler Toyota Racing Can Cooler 
Collapsible foam can cooler with cloth Collapsible foam can cooler with cloth 
exterior and felt-lined interior. Holds a exterior and felt-lined interior. Holds a 
standard 12-oz. can. Camo.standard 12-oz. can. Camo.
00625-03106-200

Ceramic Mug
Glazed, 15-oz. black ceramic mug is great for 
cold-weather mornings and has a large handle. 
00625-03107-700
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Widener Key Ring
Chrome finish with built-in ring spreader  
for easy adding and removal of keys. 
00625-03110-700

Signature Key Ring 
Chrome finish with rigid, black plastic trim Chrome finish with rigid, black plastic trim 
and faux leather strap. and faux leather strap. 
00625-03110-800

Bottle Opener Key Ring 
It looks like a jumbo key, but also serves 
double-duty as a bottle opener. Lightweight, 
solid anodized aluminum. Red.
00625-03106-500

TRD Key Ring 
Faux leather key holder with gun 
metal accents and ring. Black.
00625-03110-900

Executive Key Ring 
Sleek and sophisticated 
rectangular key ring with matte 
and polished chrome finish. Large 
split ring for keys. Silver.
00625-03106-700

TRD Leather Key Ring
Hand-stitched recycled 
cowhide leather. Metal flat-edge 
split ring. Black/Chrome.
00625-03107-800

Floating Key Chain
Ideal for outdoor enthusiasts. Attach 
your keys to this floating key chain 
when you’re hiking, fishing or 
camping. Red.
00625-03098-200

KEY TAGS
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The Official Resource for Toyota Licensed Merchandise

Toyota and all associated marks, emblems and designs are the intellectual property of  
Toyota Motor Corporation and used with permission.
NASCAR is a registered trademark of the National Association for Stock Car Racing, Inc.

Wear the brand that shows  
you’re going places.

,JV�-YPLUKS`
As the leading maker of hybrid 
vehicles, Toyota is ahead of the curve 
in finding new ways to conserve 
resources. Outfitters merchandise 
flagged as “eco-friendly” represents 
another simple way to reduce 
environmental impact and promote 
cleaner living.
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Looking for even more promotional 
impact? You can customize 
selected merchandise with the 
name of your dealership or special 
event. To request this option, please 
call the Toyota Outfitters Fulfillment 
Center at ������� �������
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`V\�ULLK&�If you would like to  
order merchandise not shown in 
this catalog, please call us at  
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As the leading maker of hybrid 
vehicles, Toyota is ahead of the curve 

For Let’s Go Places 
Merchandise, please visit 
ToyotaOutfitters.com.
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Give the Perfect Gift
The gift of choice for anyone, for any 
occasion! Outfitters Gift Cards are 
available in increments of $25. Outfitters 
Gift Cards are redeemable for items in 
the Toyota Outfitters collection.

00625-03552-400
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